
Clark Davidson School PTO Meeting- Monday, October 8th, 2018  

Principal’s Remarks- Meeting initiated at 5:30PM. Mr. Cavanaugh advised Freddy’s fundraiser 

night scheduled for Monday October 15th. No workers will be needed and reminders will be sent 

out. Principal discussed option of increasing teacher meals for conferences and treasurer 

Stephanie Daas approved $750 with adjustments accordingly.  

President’s Report- Melisa Nugent reported Read-A-Thon has generated $5,373. 220 readers 

have created pages and 107 have received donations. Discussed benefits of extending Read-A-

Thon an additional week. Remind children during announcements of fundraiser. Additionally, 

consider cash donations through collecting loose change and having parents bring donations 

during conferences. Possible ways to increase funds next year may include video messages 

and personal letters. 

Secretary Report- Rachel Abdulaziz present for note recording.  

Treasurer Report- Stephanie Daas discussed fundraiser outcomes. Carousel Skate Night 

($455), West Acres Bowling ($120), Dillons Community Rewards ($972), Misc. Coca Cola 

Rewards, Chick-fil-a Spin the Wheel ($176), Purchasable CDS spirit wear shirts ($2200).  Total 

($12,803) 

Talked about options of how to generate additional funds by reminding families about 

10% proceeds during Chick-fil-a nights. Also discussed considering new spirit wear 

shirts in the future years.  

Bingo Night Report- Jennifer Collins confirmed date April 12th, 2019. Jennifer discussed 

having information regarding Bingo night to be sent with parents during conferences. Volunteers 

needs for calling on donations. Mr. Cavanaugh discussed requesting Ruth as an ambassador 

for event. Bingo and drawing prizes will be stored in school. Potential events during night 

included PLINKO and photo booth. PLINKO would require a volunteer to run and consider a 

different photo booth provider. Black Friday shopper needed for purchasing prizes. Rachael 

Wyeth confirmed husband is agreeable to complete Black Friday shopping. Pizza would be an 

easy meal to provide to attendants. Based off history with Goddard Pizza Hut’s past reliability, 

consider switching pizza provider to Kellogg and Tyler Papa Johns. Pre-drawing prizes was a 

success last year and will be considered again this year.  

Box Top Report- Christy Woodworth overseeing submission. Requesting for students to turn in 

Boxtops in by October 26th. Children will receive a tootsie pop for returned tops. November 1st 

deadline for postmark date.  

Room Parent Volunteer Report- Abby Griffith messaged Mr. Cavanaugh and confirmed 

surveys completed. Abby additionally confirmed Halloween party reminders were passed out.  

Teacher’s Report- Angela Savute read thank you card from Mrs. Fowler to the CDS PTO. 

Angela discussed options of additional fundraising opportunities including Glorun and Rusty 

Eck’s Adopt a Cause. Angela also brought up the idea of selling pickles at concession stands as 

it is a favorable food and easy profit.  



Glorun idea adopted from Explorer as it brought in $13607 last year. Glorun offers an 

opportunity to engage in healthy lifestyle and additional sponsorship. This would be a fun 

way to kick off in January for the New Year. Angela has additional flyers outlining 

criteria, prizes, etc.  

Adopt A Cause would involve selling raffle tickets for $10 a piece. School is able to keep 

100% of the money. Rusty Eck draws a ticket in November and winner receives a car. 

Consider fundraiser next year since November is next month. Raffle tickets could be 

sold at school booths during various events.  

Adjourn- Mr. Cavanaugh thanked those in attendance for coming and reminded them 

that the next meeting will be November 5th @ 5:30PM in the CDS library. Meeting concluded at 

6:42PM.  


